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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
It is of great importanc that students of nursing understand 
the nurse-patient relationship because success in helping the patient 
solve hi problems and an achievement of personal satisfaction from her 
profession will rely on it. Th student nurse ne ds help in understand-
ing this relationship. She must understand her attitudes and their 
effects upon patients. Johnson and Martin emphasize the importance of 
the nurse's attitude in their article with th following: 
It is important to recognize that many of the nurse's physical 
acts of care, although they may involve technical procedures, 
are primarily significant to the patient as reflections of her 
attitude toward him. By caring for the patient she shows she 
cares about him. By making the patient comfortable, she com-
forts him. Thus bo t h her physical acts and the attitudes they 
symbolize are direc t gratificat ions to the patient which serve 
to maintain his motivational equilibrium.l 
The student nurs , who is usually an adolescent in the midst of 
all th adjustment problem of late adolesc nee, may be unsure of her 
own behaviors and their effects. The student's knowledge of sex may 
also be very limited and she might be very curious about it . Her lack 
of knowledge may lead her to misconceptions about the male genital 
organs which can result in poor interpersonal relations with a patient 
who has had a prostatec tomy. Yet, this adolescent is expected to give 
~iriam M. Johnson and Harry W. Martin, "A Soc iological Anal-
ysis of the Nurse Role, " The American Journal of Nursing, LVIII, 
No. 3 (March, 1958), 374. 
l 
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physical care to such a pati nt. 
Although great emphasi is placed in professional literatur 
on the importance of a ' young tudent nurse's develop nt of de irable 
nurse-patient relationships, to the writer's knowledg v ry littl has 
been done to determin the feelings the young adult may have toward 
nursing patients with a prostat ctomy. 
Statement of the Problem 
This is a study of th feelings express d by student nurses in 
the care of patients with a prostatectomy in a hospital s tting. It 
is al o an attempt to relate the pre-nursing background and family in· 
fluences of the student nurs s to their pres nt fe lings toward the 
care of these patients. 
Justification of the Probl 
This study is of interest to the writ r b cause as a stud nt 
nurse she experienced discomfort while performing nursing activiti s 
for patients with prostat c tomies . Furth rmor , she has observ d the 
discomfort other student nurses demonstrated while caring for such 
patients. 
By findin out the feelings expressed by student nurs s in 
caring for these patients, and comparing them with ome personal data 
obtained about the student, th writer attempted to identify relation-
ships b tw en the student's past cultural and familial background and 
her reaction in th care of patient with prostatectomies. It is also 
hoped that nurse ducators will be abl to use this information as an 
aid in planning this phas of nursing in th curriculum and give the 
3 
student the needed emotional support and assistance. As a r sult, it 
is hoped that the student will develop better interpersonal relation• 
ships with patients who have undergone surgery of the prostate gland. 
Consequently, a more comfortable environment will be created for both 
the student and the patient. 
Scope and Delimitations 
Twenty-seven senior student nurses who had completed the 
urological portion of their medical-surgical nursing experience in one 
selected diploma school of nursing were studied. To control the reli· 
gious variable, only Jewish students participated. Among the Jewish 
students, only twenty-seven out of thirty-four were studied because the 
investigator was unable to get in touch with the other seven. The find· 
ings were limited to fe lings expressed by these students. 
Preview of Methodology 
A combination of interview and questionnaire methods was used. 
The interview method was used to establish rapport with the students 
and to obtain personal data about their family background, sex educa• 
tion and work experience. This was followed by a questionnaire to find 
out the students' feelings about the nursing activities they performed 
for the patient with a prostatectomy. Data were collected, compiled, 
analyzed, conclusions were drawn and recommendations were made. 
Seguence of Presentation 
Chapter II includes a review of literature, theoretical frame-
work of the study and statement of the hypothesis. Chapter III con~ 
sists of a complete discussion of the methodology. Chapter IV contains 
4 
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the presentation and analysis of the data, and Chapter V includ s 
the summary, conclusions and recommendations derived from the study. 
r--- -==< 
CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY 
Review of Literature 
In the stxth decade of thie c ntury, it is fair to assum that 
when an adol scent girl is admitted to a college or a prof ssional 
school she poss ss s suffic ient ability to pursu her course of study. 
Why then do so many of them have difficulty in making adjustments? 
WilliamS. Sadler, Consultin Psychiatrist at Columbus Ho pital in 
Chicago, Illinois answers this question with th following state nt: 
It is larg ly because th y ar emotionally tur , th y are 
poorly adjusted socially, or they are too young to pprec iate 
their opportunities and adju t themselv to th new environ-
ment. The majority .•• of failures are due to emotional dif-
ficulties. These young ..• women find th mselves confronted 
with a new and strange and complex environment, and this, to-
g ther with their emotional conflicts, creates a situation that 
they ar unabl successfully to cope with.l 
Sadler feels that it is the responsibility of the adults in our soc iety 
to help adolescents develop emotional maturity. He says: "Adolesc nts 
need guidance, and th y hav a right to expect from their lders the 
best that is available to their generation r egarding the princ iples of 
2 
cience and the art of living . " 
If a young stud nt w re to et with an accident or to suffer 
an un xpected attack of app ndic itis, she would be given all the ad-
lwilliam S. Sadler, Adolescence Problems (St . Louis: Th C. V. 
Mosby Company , 1948), p. 263. 
2Ibid., p . 265. 
-! 
6 
vantages of the best available medical and surgical treatm nt. But, if 
this same student found herself c ught in a maze of emotional diffi-
culty, as a general rule, littl xpert help is made available to her. 
Dorothy Mereness feels that it is the nursing educators ' r sponsibility 
to help the student develop emotional maturity; however, they have not 
as umed this responsibility. She feels that educational goals and ex-
pectations set up for students are often unrealistic. She goes so far 
as to say: ·~ny of us • • . exp ct stud nts to skip the adjustment 
problems of late adolescenc and emerge on the day they enter the 
3 
school as mature full - fl edged adult ··like butterflies from cocoons." 
One of the primary goals of higher education should be the 
broadening of the student ' s horizon so that sh is ble to feel com-
fortable with various type& of individuals in diff rent type of s t-
tinge. The young student nurse brings to her chool of nursing the 
vitality of her youth, h r ideali m of nursing and the intellect and 
determination for success. Along with all t his, h brings her adoles-
c nee. According to Gordon, Densford and Williamson: 
Student nur es are literally forced ah ad of th ir emotional and 
social age into a new environment which makes demands which they 
are not yet able to meet. After all , the hospital environment 
is, in effect, an adult ' s world and many of these individual stu-
dents have not yet learned to live in such a world.4 
However, recently more and more schools of nursing, especially 
collegiate schools of nursing, are beginning to recognize that the 
3Dorothy Mereness, ''Meeting the Student• Emotional Needs," 
The American Journal of Nursing, Lll, No. 3 (March, 1952), 336. 
4H. Phoebe Gordon, Katherine J. Den ford, and E. G. Williamson, 
Counseling in Schools of Nursing (N w York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
194 7) , p • 6l. 
:::: e 
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covert emotional probl ms are just as real as overt physical problems 
and just as worthy of attention and care. To understand this, nursing 
educatora must xplore the needs of adolescents. 
For the sake of implification, p ychologists confine adole • 
cence to the years betw en 1 ven and twenty-two. These years are 
divid d into three tages: (1) "early or 'ferment' "··which extends 
from leven to thirteen years of age, (2) "mid or 1crisis'tr··fro four-
teen to seventeen years of age, and (3) "late or 'reconstruction'"·· 
from i hteen y ar 5 of age to twenty-one or even twenty-two. This 
places beginning students of nursing at the chronologica l age bracket 
which i the dividing line between the last two stages of adolesc nc . 
Thus, it is the latter portion of the second stage and all of the third 
stage that mainly concern nursing educators. 
In her Curriculum Dev lopment, Brown reminds us that each in-
dividual progresses at h r own rate and thus, schools of nursing mi ht 
find student who will b at a lower d velopmental age than their 
chronologie l a e would indicate. She states: 
The psychology of adol scene is concern d priG&rily with the 
motional and social growth which follows aft r the physical 
chan es of pubescence hav precipitat d th individual from 
childhood into sexual maturity. Physical maturity does not, 
however, assure turity in other ways. Some persons, of 
course, remain in early adolescent or middle adolescent stages 
of motional maturity all th ir lives. The instructors who 
have th mselves achieved som degree of maturity can be helpful 
to th ir students in the stru gl toward maturity.6 
The problems of late adolescenc are of great importance to 
5sadler, op. cit., p. 20. 
6Amy Frances Brown, .:C.::u=..r=..r.::.ic::.u::.l==-==:..::.::~=:.::.::. (Philad lphia: 
W. B. Saund rs Company, 1960), p. 96. 
8 
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the faculty of achools of nursing because it is their responsibility 
to plan and carry out teaching programs. Emphasizing the complexity 
and variety of expected new and different roles in late adolescence, 
Brown states: 
The development of personal independence involves the following 
developmental tasks: (1) achieving new and more mature rela-
tions with agemates of both sexes. (2) achieving a masculine or 
feminine social role, (3) accepting one ' s own physique and using 
the body effectively, (4) achieving emotional independence of 
parents and other adults, (5) achieving assuranc of economic 
independence, (6) selecting and preparing for an occupation, 
(7) preparing for marriage and family life and (8) developing 
intellectual skills and concepts n c ssary for civic competence. 
• . • 'The crowning accomplishment of adolesc nee is the 
achievement of a mature set of values and a set of ethical con• 
trols that characterize a good man and a good citizen .•• , 0 7 
8 Mereness sees nursing educators as being so interested in pro· 
ducing a professional product to meet the health needs of the nation, 
that they have organiz d an ducational experience which is often more 
anxiety producing than any other professional situation which an ado• 
lescent girl could choose. A nurse cannot pay attention to cues in the 
situation wh n her own needs are uppermost and require attention in the 
situation. 
9 Discussing interpersonal relations in nursing, Peplau feels 
that nurses have ego needs and that failure to m et them leads to 
anxiety and feelings of guilt. She also points out that when nurs s 
becom fully aware of th ir needs they no longer op rate to interfere 
with what is going on in their relations with patient • Identifying 
7 Jlli.' p. 101. 
~ereness, op. cit., p. 336. 
9Hildegard E. Peplau, Interpersonal Relations in Nursing 
(New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1952), p. 139. 
9 
w t is actually f lt is a sound guarante of the develo ent of per-
sons in nursing who will want to nurs patients nd who will be able to 
ta on th task of self-awareness in the future. 
How c n a student nurs b flexible in h r relations with pa• 
ti nts unl ss she has ined the basis within herself that kes it 
pos ible for h r to accept pati nts as th y are? The student who can• 
not vary her roles as she obe rves what is happening in an volving 
r lationship may keep a p tient anchored at a level of d pendence or 
urge h~ too f st in the direction of independence. It is of great ~-
portance that the patient is given the opportunity to xpress his indi· 
viduality. 
Another element of support is to allow the patient to retain his 
individuality. The nurse supports when she accepts his values 
and standards. She assists h~ to express hi individuality 
through letting hi share in plans for hi physical care. This 
kind of acceptance of th patient as a person allows h~ to re• 
tain his own customs and habits without feeling that h is being 
judg d or criticized. As be realizes that others respect him as 
a worthwhile person. his elf-respect and self-confidence are 
strengthened. It is almost axiomatic to say that s 1£-confidence 
is necessary to a mature approach to the probl of life.lO 
11 As implied arlier in this chapter, N wton feels most girls 
enter nursing because they are interested in others and wish to aid 
persons who are less fortunate than themselves. This interest is em· 
ployed and de ply appreciated in geriatric nursing. No other field 
t sta the nurse's maturity and sincerity of purpose mor rigorously. 
No emotionally ture person expects nursing to consist only of inter-
10setty L. Hart and Anne w. Rohweder, "Support in Nuraing," 
T e American Journal of Nursing, LIX, No. 10 (October, 1959), 1399. 
llKathl en Newton, Geriatric Nursing (3rd ed.; St. Louis: 
The C. V. Mosby Company, 1960), p. 27. 
10 
esting activities ana contact with attractive patients who constantly 
express gratitude . Complete development d nd that s tis£ ction be 
obtained from pursuing soc ially useful ends, rath r than from o eking 
personal tribute. It is difficult to b attentiv to ill and overly 
emotional elderly p tients. The nurse must be r 1 tively mature before 
she can give effective nursing care to elderly pati nts. 
Discussing professional nursing and th trend in he lth eeds 
in our preaent•day society, Cbayer, Assistant Prof ssor of Nursing 
Education at Teachers College, Col bia University, states: 
Nursing has responsibilities toward it own prof salon in pro-
viding in advance for the probleme of its own ging group, in 
making the best use of the parsons whom it educates, in ext nding 
and improving its services to the adult population, in prepara-
tion of nurses in the area of geriatrics, in interpr ting the 
needs of the adult population to the public , and in promoting 
and uatng facilities for their care.l2 
13 Newton feels that while developing oc tal conscienc in many ar as, 
nur ing and the allied soc ial professions seem to hav avoid d the 
aged. Our society has not been built for the gecurity and happiness 
of its older members. Until v ry recently we hav not fac d the fact 
that this group is increasing in numbers and that special needs must 
b considered. 
What qualities enable the nurs to give good care to geriatric 
patients? The nurse need flexibility since old r peopl may appear 
fixed in their ways , and needless adh renee to hospital routine achiev s 
nothing and mskes them unhappy. Sh needs genuin interest in people. 
Sh needs teaching ability, nd she n eds physical energy and the 
12Mary Ella Chayer, Nursing in th Modern Societt (New York: 
G. P. Putnam' • Sons, 1947), pp. 202·203. 
13Newton, op . c it., p. 27. 
~---, 
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knowledge to us it wisely. 
14 In her study of chronically ill aged patients, Chetnik dis· 
played a feeling that nurses hav seemed to shun th aged. 15 Newton 
se to fe l that w shrink from th r inder that our hair will be• 
co grey and our place in soci ty will beco less valued. W may 
id ntify ourselves with our elderly pati nt, and rejecting the imag 
of ourselv , we may reject the patient. 
Cruze feels that th nur ing of the old r patient is a difficult 
assignment, and ives so guidelines to nura s in the care of thes 
pati nts for gr ater achievement and personal satisfaction. He says: 
If you can understand thes people, minister to their ne ds, h lp 
break down their preoccupation with thams lves and their disabil• 
ities, provide the with emotional support that th y ne d, and 
encourage th m in their efforts to achieve some sor.t of rehabil• 
itation and social restoration, this field of nursing specialty 
y offer you your greatest chance for profe sional success and 
personal happiness. Cert~inly the satisfaction you will f el 
at your success in the social rehabilitation of one of these 
patients will be difficult to duplicat in any oth r field of 
nursing.16 
In addition to the abov , sex plays an important rol in the 
lives of peopl of all ages. Nurs s must understand its implication 
at differ nt stages of d v lop nt and turity. 17 N wton •tat s that 
I 
th youn nurs must und rstand that in adolesc nee and young maturity, 
s plays a primary role in the demand to lov and to be loved. M n 
14Teresa Marie Ch tnik, "A Study of the Attitudes of Twenty• 
four Senior Students in Nursing Toward Chronically Ill Ag d Patients" 
(unpublished Master's field study, Boston Univ rsity School of Nursina, 
1961). 
15 ewton, op. cit., p. 28. 
16wend ll W. Cruze, Psycholoav in Nu;sing (New York: McGraw• 
Hill Book Company, 1955), p. 434. 
17Newton, op. cit., pp. 53·54. 
12 
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and women r ach th highly co p titiv f their xist c . C 
petition to s cur a mat beco s a pri ry drive nd i clos ly fol* 
lowed by the ffort to excel in the life work that has been chosen. 
en must feel that th y are able to win and to hold tb love of women 
nd that they are indisp neable i their work. Women at f el that 
they are attractiv to n and that they possess th qualifications 
n ed d to make good wives and to b good mothers. To so xtent these 
needs are constant throughout life, and the lon r the a ing p r on can 
r tain the qualiti • that are distinctly eculine or feminine, the 
better hi adju t nt in later life will be. Mor ver, eh states: 
Happy and s ti factory sexual life may continue ny y rs aft r 
procreation ceas Age plays mental tricks on human b ings. 
To th self-conscious adol scent it ae barely pos ible that 
sex could still be of int rest to persona of forty years of ag . 
Th dol scent may be .greatly e arraas d if a n w broth r or 
sister arrives in his ho This d netrat s that th way 
people fe 1 at certain stag s in life and the w y oth rs think 
they fe 1 may b entirely diff rent . The old r p reon oft n does 
not f el old. H feels no differ nt until h i sudd nly faced 
with th fact that persons around htm consider htm old. Sex 
activity in marriage houl continu as long a it meets for th 
person concern d a n ed which is as basic as th n d for sl p 
or for food .18 
There ar many riatric patients with urological d1 ord ra in 
th g neral hospital. The young student nur must be aware that, in 
n, hypertrophy of th prostat is fre u nt. Any obstruction of the 
urinary tract oft n caused by prostatic enlar& nt y caus eevere 
damage to the kidneys if it is l ft untr t d. Perhap the most impor· 
t nt feature of urological nursing is the nur e• own attitude toward 
pati nts with urological probl It is easential that sh under-
tand the patient's p r onal reactions to his dis as nd to the 
l81bid.' p. 54. 
13 
changes it may necessitate in his life. The nurse must have an under:. 
standing of "male thinking" .in order to assure comfort in this partie· 
ular kind of nursing. Newton sums this up by saying: 
Many urological conditions progress to a dangerous state while 
patients are trying to summon courage to visit the family doctor. 
Many ~n fear that their wives will misunderstand their symptoms 
and react unfavorably to th results of surgery. Many are in-
clined to misinterpret their wives' reactions because of their 
own apprehensions and f ars. Som times the climacteric for either 
partner adds to the difficulties sine both husband and wife may 
question the behavior of the other. For exampl , unless the couple 
is unusually harmonious, doubts y arise as to whether sexual in-
activity is due to aging, illness, or disinterest in the respective 
mate. Men are li ely to blame illness on sexual wrongdoing, either 
real or imaginary. Fears, feelings of guilt, and innumerable con• 
flicts result . The patient may be irrit ble, apprehen ive, and 
unpredictable with little apparent cause. He may have great dif~ 
ficulty in accepting the surgeon' judgment in regard to treat-
ment , 19 
The student nurse n eds the guidanc of nurse educators in order to 
' 
understand male psychology so that sh will be able to promote case 
finding to secure ear y treatment for patients with problems of the 
prostate gland. 
Discussing ome of the problems ncountered by student nurses, 
Mary Schmitt cites the ·ollow1ng examples: "A paUent bad not had his 
treatment carri d out, and when the head nurse asked the student why it 
was not don 
20 
she intimated, h vas 'too familiar' with her . " In 
another example given by Schmitt, 'Th p tient wa ask d if ther 
anything wore th stu ent could d for hi • He asked her to kiss 
21 
was 
him." What are thes patients trying to say? This demonst:~:ates the 
19Ibid . , p. 43 7 . 
2~ry Schmitt, A Curricular Study of Psychological Problem§ 
Encountered by Students in the Basic Professional Program in Nursing 
(Pittsburgh: The University of Pittsburgh Press, 1948), p. 81. 
21Ibid. , p. 82 . 
J 
I 
I 
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lack of understanding on the part of the student and the need for more 
mature interpretations of patients' needs. 
22 According to Newton, the nurse should be particularly observ~ I 
ant of the emotional needs and th emotional reactions of the patient 
with a prostatectomy. Signs of worry must be noted. The need for ex-
planations should be obvious during the first few days of hospital care I 
when numerous alarming diagnostic procedures may.be in progress. Worry 
I and fear may often be allayed by careful explanation, by reassurance or 
by just letting the patient talk and express his fears. The nurse 
should be able to listen to the patient and. use records and other 
available sources of information to acquaint herself with his home 
I background and usual environment since it will enable her to support 
him more effectively in any changes which his age or illness may entail. 
When the nurse anticipates the patient's need for assistance. he is 
spared the embarrassment of reque ting help. The education of nurses 
should enable them to be flexibl enough so that they become skillful 
in adapting themselves to the particular needs of each p tient. 
The investigator feels that a reason why the Jewish student 
nurses might experience discomfort in performing intimate physical 
nursing activities for the patient with a prostatectomy or any older 
male patient is because of the emphasis placed upon re pect an~ superi~ I 
ority of the older male's role in the tradition of the Jewish religion. 
In speaking of the Jewish religion, Herman Wouk supports the writer's 
opinion by saying: "Our faith put the formal structure on men to up~ 
22 Newton, op. cit., pp. 31-32. 
F=~==*============-==========================================~F===~~--· 
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23 hold." What effect might this have on the way female J wish student 
nurses see their older male patients? 
Statement of Hypothesis 
The writer feels that nursing students experience feelings of 
discomfort in p rforming nursing activities for the pati nt with a 
prostatectomy. This may b due to the emotional ~turity ~f adoles· 
cence, the lack of knowledge and sex education, the family and reli-
gioua background, the role of the elderly male patient with surg ry of 
the genital organs and the students' concept& of themselv s as nurses. 
23uerman Wouk, This Is My God (Garden City, New York: 
Doubleday and Company, 1959), p. 147. 
CHAPTER. III 
l-IE THO DO LOGY 
Selgction and Description of Sample 
The diploma school of nursing p rticip ting in this study is 
located within a hospital. This hospital has a capacity of three 
hundred nd sixty-five beds. Th tudent nroll nt in this school 
was slightly more than one hundred and fifty stud nts. The school is 
fully accredited by the ational League For Nursing. All students who 
participated in the study had completed th urological portion of their 
medical-surgical nursing instruction before they entered their senior 
year. The senior class consiste of forty-three fe l students. Of 
these students, thirty-four were of Jewish faith. The writer d cided 
to ltmit her sample to students of the Jewish faith to control the 
religious variable. The writer wa able to communicate with twenty-
seven of these thirty-four Jewish s niors. The other seven were either 
on vac tion or on affiliations and the writer was unable to reach them. 
Tool Used to Collect Data 
The methods u ed to collect data ere a combination of inter• 
view and questionnaire. The writer wished to establish rapport with 
h r participants by collecting their personal data by intervi w. The 
participant ' f ling bout th ur in activiti they p rform for 
these patients were obtain d by q es ionnaire. The r ason for the use 
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of this thod was that, as a stud nt nurse, the writer herself experi· 
eneed disco fort while performing nursing activities for patients with 
a prostat ctomy and did not want to influene the answ ra giv n by th 
participants in th study. Anonymity of the participants was assur d. 
The questionnair wa developed from the writer's e~ploration 
of available resources and kriowledg of nursing aetivitie that ar 
usually performed for the patient with a prostatectomy nd her previous 
work experience with nursing tudents who appeared to have exp rienc d 
discomfort in p ~forming th se activities for th patients. 
Th tool consists of two parts. Part 1 is two pages in length 
and has fifteen fixed alternative uestions dealin with the atud nts' 
personal and family backgrounds. Part II consi ts of a list of aeven-
t en nursing activities usually performed for the patient with a pros-
tat etomy. This list i thr e pa s in l ngth. For each activity that 
th participant had perform d~ she was asked to cheek one of th four 
categories stated opposite the ctivity. For ach activity that the 
articipant had not performed, she was ask d to plac the letter X next 
to the category that she thought would apply. Th re wer four eate-
gori s n xt to ach activity stating the degree of comfort felt by the 
atud nt in the performance of the activity. Thee r nged from on to 
four and the corresponding d gr of co fort was press d as very un-
comfortable, uncomfortabl , comfortable and very comfortabl • After 
placing the check or letter X under the proper category, the student 
was a k d why sh thought she felt this w y and adeq t space wa left 
for her to writ the answ r. 
Effectiveness of the tool was measured by a pretest . T n 
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diploma students (four freshmen, three juniors, three seniors) of a 
different school of nursing w r administ red both parts of t tool. 
Five of these students were given both parts by questionnaire. The 
other five wer given Part I by interview and Part II by questionnaire. 
· As a result of this pretest for clarity. revisions were made in wording 
of th questions and directions and in the order of categorization of 
the answers. 
frocur ent of pata 
Wh n th tool w s completed, a confer nee was h ld with the 
Nursing Dir ctor of th agency where th data w r to b coll ct 
The subject and purpos of th study aa well as th thod of coll ct-
ing data were discu sed. Pe ission to conduct the study was obtain 
The dir ctor ug ested an appoint nt b de with th coordinatin 
faculty memb r who could assi t in the sel ction of the sample. At th 
conferenc with this f culty mber, the investi ator was iv n th 
name, l cation and r ligion of ch s nior tud nt. The tudents 
s lected or the study w re all of J wi h faith; how v r, the students 
w re not aware of th investig tor's control of the r i iou variable. 
The writer th n proc eded to make appoint nts at th conven-
ience of each of the s ior students s lect d for tb study. The in-
vestigator was abl to co unicat with twenty- ven of th thirty-four 
Jewish senior students at this scho l. Th .appoint nts w re mad over 
a perio of four week . E eh appoint nt w s tw nty minutes in length. 
Th writer xpl in d to ach participant that she was a graduate stu• 
dent at Boston University School of Nursing and that sh was conducting 
a tudy of th fe lings of student nur es about arin for the pati nt 
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with a prostatectomy. She explained to them that their cooperation was 
most desirabl and that their anonymity was assured. Each p rt of the 
questionnaire took about ten minutes to complete . Th participants 
were asked not to discuss the tool with their classmates to preserve 
ita objectivity. Data w re compil d, analyzed, conclusions w re drawn 
and recOlJIIUnda t ions were made. 
_ _, 
l I 
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CHAPTER IV 
FINl)lNGS 
Presentation and Discussion of Data 
The information obtained from the twenty-seven students showed 
that they were quite homogeneous as to age, religion and marital status. 
Their ages ranged from nineteen to twenty-one years. Four of the stu8 
dents were nineteen years of age; sixteen were twenty years old; and 
the remaining seven were twenty-one. All th participants were of 
Jewish faith and were senior students. Of the twenty•seven students 
none was msrried, but three were pinned or going steady and six were 
ngaged. 
Data pertainins to the respondents' educational background and 
work experience before entering nursing revealed that only one student 
had a year of college education beyond high school. This was in a col· 
legiate nursing program. And three students said that they worked in 
a hospital setting giving patient care. 
All the respondents were asked how familiar they were with the 
structure and function of the male genito-urinary and reproductive 
systems before entering nursing. Familiarity was not defined to the 
students and they were free to interpret this in their own way. Of the 
twenty-seven students, one third said that they were somewhat familiar 
and eight said they were not at all familiar. Of the remaining ten, 
half said they were moderately familiar and the other half very familiaL 
F===~====================================================~=-·=====:d 
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TABLE 1 
STUDENT NURSES' FAMILIARITY WITH THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION 
OF THE MALE GENITO-URINARY AND REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEMS 
BEFORE ENTERING NURSING 
Degree of Familiarity 
Not at all familiar ••..•.•..••..•••... 
Somewhat familiar .. .................. . 
Moderately familiar ••.••.•.••••••• .•• • • 
Very familiar . .................... . . .. . 
Total . . ........................... . 
Number of 
Students 
8 
9 
5 
5 
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A comparison of the students' educational background and work 
experience with their familiarity of the male genito-urinary and re• 
productive ~ystems revealed the following: Of the three students who 
said they had given patient care in a hospital setting prior to enter• 
ing nursing, one student was not familiar at all with the structure and 
function of the male genito•urinary and reproductive systems while the 
other two students were only moderately familiar. This would lead the 
investigator to believe that previous work experience with patients in 
a hospital setting before entering nur ing had little, if any, effect 
on the stud nt's f iliarity with the structure and function of the 
male genito-urinary and reproductive systems. 
The two main sources of information of the respondents about 
the male genito -urinary and reproductive systems were their mothers and 
their girl friend • Nine students got information from thei~ moth rs 
and for eight students sources of information were their girl friends . 
Four students got information from th ir sisters, two from biology 
-I 
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TABLE 2 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION OF STUDENT NURSES ABOUT THE MALE 
GENITO-URINARY AND REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEMS 
BEFORE ENTERING NURSING 
Sources of Degree of Familiarity and Number of Respondents 
Information Som what Moderately Very Total Familiar Familiar Familiar 
Mother 5 3 1 9 
Girl friend 4 l 3 8 
Sist r 2 0 2 4 
Biology class 0 2 0 2 
Books l 0 1 2 
Boy friend 0 0 1 l 
Brother 0 0 0 0 
Father 0 0 0 0 
class and two from books . Only one student got her information from 
her boy friend. No partic ipants got any information from either their 
fathers or their brothers. One student, although she said she was not 
familiar at all with the male genito•urinary and reproductiv systems 
before entering nursin , got som information from a girl friend. 
Information relating to the family background of the respond• 
ents revealed the following: Of the twenty·s ven participants, twenty-
six had fathers who w r live and of these twenty•six fathers, twenty-
one were between th ag s of forty and fifty-nine. The remaining fiv 
w re eixty years of ag or over. Two tudents stated that th ir 
mothers had died. Of the stud nts who had both parents living, all but 
one participant ' s parents liv d together. Five of the partic ipants had 
no siblings, eight had one or more sisters , four h d one or more 
brothers and t en had siblings of both sexes . Nine students stated that 
their grandfathers have had a prostatectomy operation, while only one 
participant's father has had such surgery. 
I 
! 
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The investigator wished to find out whether the participants 
would rather nurse male or fe le patients in th adol scent a e group, 
adult age group and geriatric age group. The responses are shown in 
Table 3. In all three ag group , slightly more than half of the par-
ticipants said that they would rather give nursing care to female pa• 
tients. In the geriatric age group, almost twice as many students said 
that they prefer to care for female patients. 
TABLE 3 
STUDENT NURSES' SEX PREFERENCE FOR GIVING NURSING CARE 
TO PATIENTS OF VARIOUS AGE GROUPS 
Sex Preference and Other Responses Age Group Number of Responses 
of Patients No No Male Female Difference Answer 
Adolescent 9 14 l 3 
Adult ll 15 1 0 
Geriatric 8 15 1 3 
In answer to the questions that sked the how they felt about 
the nursing activities of irrigating a Foley catheter and instilling 
m die tion into the bladder, all of the students said they felt comfortM 
able or very comfortabl in th latter nur ing activity. Only one stu• 
dent said he felt uncomfortable in the former activity. One re pondent 
who said she felt very comfortabl in irrigating a Foley cathet r co -
mented that she was "preoccupied with the technical a pects." Another 
participant, who felt very comfortabl in this same activity, said it 
was her "professional attitude." 
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1 Ftfty•five per cent of the atu4enta were comfortable or very 
comfortable 1n aiving. or rtml0v1ns a u1."1nal or a bed.pan when caring for 
a patient with a prostatectOil)'; however, one of the respondent& who 
said abe felt very comfortable had tb1 c011118nt, "l don't look. n 
Sltghtly leas than half of the forty•five per cent who e f.d they were 
eith r uncomfortable or very uncomfortable perfol'llling thit activity 
stated that this waa not a professional nura1J.ll aetivity or that the 
odor bothered them. 
Twenty out of twenty•aeven participants felt comfortable or 
very coafortable in bathin& the patient with a prostat•etol'llY; however, I 
the situation was reversed when bathing thit patient included his gent• 
talia. In the latter, twenty·two respondents were ither uKomfortable 
Qt' very uncomfortable, only four students were comfortable and one atu• 
dent felt vary cotllfortable. Of the five students who felt comfortable 
or very comfortable in performing th18 nursing activity. three were 
11\Qderately or well informed about the structure and functiort of the 
male genito-urinary and reproductive systems befor• entering nursing. 
Two of theae five respondents have had experience givtns patiant care 
before enterins profeeaional nursina school. One student who said she 
felt uncomfortable in ~thiag the patient includin& his aenita1ia con· 
fe eed, n1 usually leave it o\ft .u Another baehted that "a male aide 
should do it." 
Only four students felt comfortable or very comfortable placing 
equipaent for external drainage on an incontinent patient ' s penis. Two 
of these four students were in the aroup that bad given nursing c re to I 
patient& prior to entering their school of nurlin • This may lead the 
I 
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writer to believe that after an xtended period of experience with pa-
tients the individual might become more adjusted to performing this 
activity for the patient with a prostatectomy. Three students commented 
on their feelings of great discomfort in performing this nursing act iv· 
ity. One said, "I can ' t stand to touch the penis even with gloves on." 
Another felt she "usually could avoid it"; moreover, the third student 
also commented on the "contact with the penis." Of the four who said 
they were either comfortable or very comfortable performing this activ• 
tty, none mentioned why they thought they f lt this way. 
All but three participants felt either comfortable or very 
comfortable in changing a suprapubic dressing; however, only six stu .. 
d nts felt either comfortable or very comfortable in changing a 
perineal dressing. One student stated, "1 persuade the grads [grad-
uates] to do it." Three of these six stud nts were moderately familiar 
with the male genito-urinary and reproduct ive systems before begtnning 
their nursing education. 
Only three respondents felt comfortable or very comfortable in 
placing sterile soaks on the scrotum. These were the same three re• 
spondents who stated they were either comfortable or very comfortable 
in such activities as changing a p rineal dressing, placing external 
drainage on an incontinent patient's penis and bathing the patient ino 
eluding his genitalia. 
One student who felt very uncomfortable both while observing 
and participating in treatments of patients in the cystoscopy depart-
ment stated that the "patient is uncomfortable . " The respondents who 
£ lt uncomfortable or very uncomfortable while cleaning genito-urinary 
I 
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TABLE 4 
DEGREE OF COMFORT FELT BY STUDENT NURSES 
ABOUT ACTIVITIES THAT GO ON IN THE 
CYSTOSCOPY DEPARTMENT 
Degree of Comfort and Number of Reaponaes 
Activity Very Comfortable Very Uncomfortable No 
or Co111fortable or Uncomfortable Answer 
Setting up for 
treatments 22 0 5 
0 serving treat· 
ments 20 2 5 
Participating in 
treatments 20 2 5 
Cl aning dirty 
instruments 15 7 5 
instruments after a cystoscopy procedure had variou co nts. One 
student felt it was "m ssy job . " Two students conmentecl on the 
secretions. One said, 11 the seer tions make me shiver," while the other 
said. "th seer tions bother me." Still another student complained, 
"I 'm no id." But a student who felt very com ortable p rfor111ing this 
nursing activity stated that th re was "nothing to it. " 
Th aame thre students who fel comfortable or very comfort-
able in ll the nursing activiti con erned with th genitalia w r 
th only particip nts who f lt comfort le or v ry comfortable while 
t ching th patient to clean his p nis to obtain a cl an void d urine 
specime or doing the procedure her lf wh n th pati nt did not re• 
pon to teaching . None o the thre stu ents expressed any reason for 
th ir comfort bl or v ry comfortabl f elings in performing th se 
activities. However, many of the students who felt uncomfortabl or 
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v ry uncomfortabl in cleaning the p nis said that they wer "embar-
rassed." A few students commented that it was a "sensitive subject." 
One student said she "can't say the word" to teach the patient what to 
do. Another respondent who had experience in doing the procedure her-
elf said, "the penis is slippery." Still another said, "I get the 
orderly to do it." Yet another student claiJDed it was "hard for a 
female •11 
Only four of the tudents the writer studied f lt comfortable 
assisting the hou•e officer with any treatment involving the genitalia. 
Students who felt very uncomfortable or uncomfortable made such com• 
ments as "the house officer jokes around" and "he's young. 11 One re• 
spondent said she was very uncomfortable "if he [house officer] looks 
at me." 
The stud nt nurses' feelings about discussing treatments, 
diagnostic procedures and other prostatectomy problems involving the 
word "genitalia" with the h alth team members w r tbe following: The 
majority of,the students felt either verJ uncomfortable or uncomfortabl 
in discussing the above subjects with the patient, patient's family, 
physici n and male auxiliary help; reover, th jority of the stu• 
dents £ lt comfortable or very comfortable in discussing them vith 
other nurses, the social orker and female auxiliary h lp. One student 
who felt uncomfortable said, "th word both rs ." Another t dent 
stated, "I avoid this" in talkin with the pati nt's family. Onere-
spondent said sh felt comfortabl talking thi ov r with a social 
worker "if she's femal II Howev r, oth r tud nt who f lt uncomfort• 
able or v ry uncomfortabl with the social worker stated, "the ocial 
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TABLE 5 
STUDENT NURSES' FEELINGS ABOUT DISCUSSING TREATMENTS• 
DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES AND OTHER PROSTATECTOMY 
P OBLEMS INVOLVING TilE WORD "GENITALIA" 
WITH HEALTH TEAM MEMBERS 
Degree of Comfort and Number of Responses 
H lth T am Very Un- Uncom· Comfort- Very Com- No 
comfortable for table able for table Answer 
Patient' 
family 19 6 l · 1 0 
Patient 8 15 3 1 0 
Physician 6 17 3 l 0 
Auxiliary 
help ( le) 5 15 5 1 l 
Social worker 2 7 ll 6 1 
Nurses 0 2 17 7 1 
Auxil1ary help 
(female) 0 l 14 11 l 
worker seems too sophisticated for it," "she looks down on me" and 
"she doe1n • t understand our language." 
' 
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CW.PTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this study was to emphasize th f ct that stu• 
dents of nursing are adolescents with all the emotional problems of 
late adolesc nee. Furthermore, the writer wish d to investigate the 
feelinge expressed by these students in perforaing nursing activities 
for a patient with a prostatectomy in a hospital setting. 
The methods used to procure data were a combination of inter· 
vi w and questionnaire . 
vised before actual d t 
The tool was constructed, pr tested and re-
collection b gan. Personal data about th 
students were co llected by means of intervi w. Information concerning 
the feelings expressed by the student in the nursing activiti s they 
performed for the patient with a prostat ctomy was collected by means 
of a questionnaire. An att mpt was made to compare the tudents' pre-
nursing and family backgrounds to their present fe lings toward the 
care of patients with a prostatectomy. 
Twenty-seven Jewish senior tudents of nursing betw en the ages 
of nineteen and twenty-one who were enrolled in one diploma school of 
nursing participated in the study. To obtain fr4nk responses, anonym- I 
ity of the participants was assured. 
29 
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Conclusions 
The following conc lusions are based upon the findings of this 
l . Previous work experienc with patients in a hospital setting 
before enro l ling in nursing de only a very slight differ• 
ence in the student's fee l ings of comfort in her nursing 
activities. 
2. About one third of the participants stated that they were 
not familiar at all with th structure end functions of 
the mal genito-urinary and reproductive systems before 
entering nursing and another one third stated they w r 
only somewhat familiar . 
3. Mothers, girl friends and sisters, respec tively, were the 
respondents ' main sources of information about the male 
genito-urinary and reproductive systems; whereas , no re• 
spondents obtained any information from their fathers and 
brothers . 
4 . Having bad a father or grandfath r in th hospital for a 
prostatectomy made no significant difference in the stu• 
dents' degree of comfort while nursing patients with a 
prostatectomy. 
5. The presence or bsence of siblings of either sex made no 
significant difference in the students ' degree of comfort 
whil nursing patients with a pro t atectomy. 
6. The jority of partic ipants pr fer to nurs f le pati nts. 
Of the twenty•seven respondents, fourteen prefer to nurse 
female patients in the adol sc nt age group and fift en 
prefer to nurse fema l e patients in the adult and geriatric 
age groups. 
7. In performing nursing activities for the p tient with a 
prostatectomy that did not directly involve the male 
genital organs, a great majority of th particip nts tat d 
they felt eith r comfortable or very comfortable. 
8. In performing nursing activities for the patient with a 
prostatectomy that directly involved the l genital 
organs , a great majority of th participants stated that 
t y felt either uncomfortabl or very uncomfortabl • 
9. A large majority of the students felt comfortable or v ry 
comfortabl obs rving, participating and setting up for 
cystoscopy procedures; however, when it came to cleaning 
I 
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the used in tr nt , about one third of th 
t ioned that the secretions bothered them. 
students men-
10. In discussing treatments , diagnostic procedures and/or other 
prostatectomy problems involving such words as "genitalia" 
or 11penis , n the students felt very uncomfortable or uncom-
fortable with the p tient, patient ' s family, physician nd 
male auxiliary h lp; whereas, they felt very comfortable 
or comfortable with the nurse, social worker and female 
auxiliary help. 
JWcommepdations 
As a result of this tudy the writer reco nds: 
1. That nursing educators consider the findings of this study 
in identifying the students ' needs for individu lized 
guidance. 
2. That th~ care of a p tient with a prost teetomy be con· 
sidered an emotionally charged experience for student nurses. 
3 . That a similar study b done in a coll giate school of 
nursing where the curriculum and placement of subjects may 
differ. 
4. That a similar study be done with graduate nurs practi-
tioners. 
5. That a similar study b don with tud nts of other 
religions. 
6. That a ttudy be do~ to ascertain th feelings of the patient 
with a prostatectomy while be ing cared for by stud nts of 
nursing. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
I m a graduat stud nt at Boston University School of Nursing 
and I 'm conducting a study of the fee l ings of student nurses about 
caring for the pat1 nt with a prostatec tomy. Your cooperation is most 
desirable . Anonymity of the participants is assured. 
Part I Personal Data (Interview) 
l. What 1 your age? __ 
2. What is your class tanding? 
first year second year __ _ third year __ 
3. What it the reli ion you praetice? 
4. What is your marital status? 
ingle __ _ pinned or going steady ____ _ 
engaged __ _ 
divorced __ m r:ded ---------
other ----------
If you are married or divorced , hav you had any pr gn ncies? 
yes no __ 
5. Did you have any additional education b yond high school before 
entering this school of nursing? 
ys no __ 
If yes, what type of school---------------
nd for how long ----------------------------------------
6. Did you work in a hospital setting giving pati nt care before 
ntering nursing? yes no __ 
7. How familiar wer you with th structure and function of the mal 
genito-urinary and reproductiv ystems b fore entering nursing? 
not familiar at all ------
somewhat familiar -------
moderately familiar ------------
very fasniliar ---------
sources of information for number seven? 8. What were your 
father----
mother ----
sister----
brother ----
boy friend -----
girl friend -----
literature (specify) -----
other-----
9. What is the age range of your father? 
30~39 40·49 50-59 60-69 70·79 
36 
37 
10. Are your parents both living? yes no -----
lf the answer is no, which parent is alive? -------
11. If your parents are both living, do they liva: 
together divorced separated __ 
12. Has your father or grandfather ever been in the hospital for 
surgery involving the prostate gland? 
yes no __ 
If yes, was it your father or your grandfather? 
13. Do you have any brothers? yes no __ 
If yes, what are their ages?--------
14. Do you have any sisters? yes no ____ _ 
If ye , what are their age 7 -------
15. Would you rather nurse male or female patients: 
a. In the adolescent group? mal f le __ 
b. In the adult group? l female __ _ 
c. In the geriatric group? male fe le __ _ 
I 
I 
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Part II Nur in Activities (Que tionnaire) 
pirections: Following is a list of nursing activit! s related to th 
care of the patient with a prostatectomy. For each ctivity that you 
have performed please check Y( one of the cat gories stat d opposite 
th activity . For each activity that you have not performed place an 
j!l next to th cat gory that you think would pply. 
Th categor1 s n xt to ch activity state the degree of 
co fort felt by the student in the performance of th activity. 
Number sm1 mean you felt yery uncomfort~b~. 
Number SJ!2. ana you felt uncomfortable. 
N r three mea you felt CQ~for~~ble. 
Numb r ~ ans you f lt yery comfortable. 
Nursing Activity CateJlorj 
1 2 3 
es 
4 
Why do you think you 
felt this way? 
1. Irrig ting a 
Foley cath ter 
2. Instilling 
medication in 
a Foley cathe.-
ter 
3. Giving and/or 
reDL3ving a 
urinal or a 
bedpan 
4. B thing the 
pati nt 
5. Bathing the 
patient in-
eluding the 
enitalia 
6. Placing ex· 
t mal dr in-
age on an in· 
continent pa-
tient • s p nis 
....-- I I 
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Nursing Activity Cateaories Why do you think you 
l 2 3 4 felt this way? 
7. Changing a 
suprapubic 
dres ing 
8. Changing a 
perineal 
dressing 
9. Pl cing ster• 
ile soaks on 
the scrotum 
10. Observing 
treatments of 
patients in 
the cystoscopy 
department 
ll. Participating 
in treatments 
of patients 
in the cystos-
copy depart· 
ment 
12. Setting up gen-
ito-urinary 
instruments in 
preparation 
for a cystos• 
copy procedure 
I 
13. Cleaning gen• 
ito-urinary 
instruments 
after a cystos• 
copy procedure 
I 
--
I 
~ 
' 
~ 
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Nursing Activity Categories Why do you think you 1 2 3 4 felt this wav? 
14. Teaching the pa-
tient to cle n his 
peni$ to obtain a 
clean voided urine 
specimen for culture 
15. Cleaning the penis 
to obtain a clean 
voided urine sp ce 
imen for culture 
although the pa-
tient is conscious 
but utUlble to 
understand teach• 
ing 
16. Assisting the house 
officer with any 
treatment involving 
the genitalia 
17. Discussing treat-
ments, diagnostic 
procedures and/or 
other prostatectomy 
problems involving 
such words as geni-
talia or penis with: 
a. the patient 
b. the patient's I family 
c:. the physician 
d. other nurses 
e. female auxiliary 
help 
f. male auxiliary 
help 
g. the social 
worker 
- -I 
